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Regulatory Intent 

1. Please briefly describe the draft regulation in plain language. 
Please include the key provisions of the regulation as well as any proposed amendments. 

Two rules of the Ohio Administrative Code concern mental health services provided 
in non-institutional settings.  The provisions of these rules are being streamlined, 
updated, and combined into a single new rule.  The two existing rules are being 
rescinded. 

Existing rule 5160-8-05, "Psychology services provided by licensed psychologists," 
sets forth coverage and payment provisions for psychology services provided by 
licensed psychologists. 

Existing rule 5160-4-29, "Services provided for the diagnosis and treatment of 
mental and emotional disorders," sets forth coverage and payment provisions for 
mental health services provided by physicians, licensed social workers, professional 
counselors, and professional clinical counselors. 

New rule 5160-8-05, "Mental health services," sets forth coverage and payment 
provisions for mental health services provided in non-institutional settings. 

Changes: 

Existing rules 5160-4-29 and 5160-8-05 recognize certain professionals capable of 
rendering covered mental health services, under appropriate supervision as 
necessary: 

 Physicians 
 Licensed psychologists 
 Professional clinical counselors 
 Professional counselors 
 Clinical social workers 
 Licensed social workers 
 Doctoral-level psychology interns 

New rule 5160-8-05 identifies not only these professionals (some of them by 
updated title) but also other individuals capable of rendering covered mental health 
services: 

 Physicians, advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs), and physician 
assistants (PAs) 

 Licensed psychologists 
 Licensed professional clinical counselors, independent social workers, and 

independent marriage and family therapists (collectively termed "independent 
practitioners") 

 Licensed professional counselors, social workers, and marriage and family 
therapists (collectively termed "supervised practitioners") 
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 Registered counselor trainees, registered social work trainees, marriage and 
family therapist trainees, and doctoral psychology trainees (collectively 
termed "supervised trainees") 

The new rule recognizes licensed professional clinical counselors, independent 
social workers, and independent marriage and family therapists as eligible Medicaid 
providers with their own provider types; they will be able to submit claims and 
receive payment for Medicaid services they provide.  An existing provision that in 
effect compels licensed psychologists to enroll in Medicaid as eligible providers, 
even if their services are rendered under the supervision of an eligible provider, is 
extended to independent practitioners. 

An existing provision that requires licensed psychologists in independent practice to 
participate in Medicare if they can do so (or, if the practice is limited to pediatric 
treatment, to meet all requirements for Medicare participation other than serving 
Medicare beneficiaries) is extended to independent practitioners in independent 
practice. 

The list of covered services is expanded to include assessment and behavior 
change intervention and psychotherapy for crisis. 

Specific provisions concerning supervision are replaced by a statement that every 
mental health service reported on a claim must be performed in accordance with any 
supervision requirements established in law, regulation, statute, or rule. 

The payment structure for some mental health services is being modified.  The 
maximum payment amount for psychological or neuropsychological testing is 100% 
of the amount specified in the published payment schedule (Appendix DD to rule 
5160-1-60 of the Administrative Code), regardless of provider.  For a mental health 
service (other than testing) rendered by a physician, APRN, PA, or licensed 
psychologist, the maximum payment amount is 100% of the payment schedule 
amount; for a mental health service (other than testing) rendered by an independent 
practitioner or a supervised practitioner, it is 85%.  Payment made to licensed 
psychologists is thus increasing from 85% to 100% of the payment schedule 
amount, and payment made to supervised practitioners is increasing from 50% to 
85%. 

2. Please list the Ohio statute authorizing the Agency to adopt this regulation. 

Section 5164.02 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

3. Does the regulation implement a federal requirement?  Is the proposed regulation being 
adopted or amended to enable the state to obtain or maintain approval to administer 
and enforce a federal law or to participate in a federal program? 
If yes, please briefly explain the source and substance of the federal requirement. 

No. 
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4. If the regulation includes provisions not specifically required by the federal 
government, please explain the rationale for exceeding the federal requirement. 

These rules do not exceed federal requirements. 

5. What is the public purpose for this regulation (i.e., why does the Agency feel that there 
needs to be any regulation in this area at all)? 

Medicaid rules perform several core business functions:  They establish and update 
coverage and payment policies for medical goods and services.  They set limits on 
the types of entities that can receive Medicaid payment for these goods and 
services.  They publish payment schedules or formulas for use by providers and the 
general public. 

6. How will the Agency measure the success of this regulation in terms of outputs and/or 
outcomes? 

The success of new rule 5160-8-05 will be measured by the extent to which payment 
is made for services rendered by licensed professional clinical counselors, 
independent social workers, and independent marriage and family therapists 
(collectively termed "independent practitioners"); licensed professional counselors, 
social workers, and marriage and family therapists (collectively termed "supervised 
practitioners"); and registered counselor trainees, registered social work trainees, 
marriage and family therapist trainees, and doctoral psychology trainees (collectively 
termed "supervised trainees"), under appropriate supervision when applicable. 

The recognition of licensed professional clinical counselors, independent social 
workers, and independent marriage and family therapists as their own provider types 
with the ability to submit claims and receive payment for Medicaid services will 
enhance access by expanding the number of available mental health professionals 
in the Medicaid program. The increase in reimbursement rates for psychologists 
counselors, social workers and marriage and family therapists will increase the 
number of mental health professionals willing to treat Medicaid consumers. 
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Development of the Regulation 

7. Please list the stakeholders included by the Agency in the development or initial review 
of the draft regulation. 
If applicable, please include the date and medium by which the stakeholders were initially 
contacted. 

SW = social worker, C = counselor,  
MFT = marriage and family therapist,  
ISAC = independent substance abuse 
counselor, ILCDC = independent licensed 
chemical dependency counselor 

ORGANIZATION 
DATE AND MEDIUM 
OF INITIAL CONTACT TOPICS OF INTEREST OR CONCERN 

National Association of 
Social Workers Ohio 
Chapter 

08/17/2013, meeting Medicare and Medicaid fees for 
psychologists, SWs, and Cs; author-
ization of SWs, Cs, and MFTs as 
direct providers; work supervision 
and clinical supervision; practice 
settings and organization; differ-
ences between independent and 
supervised SWs; payment for super-
vision; program limits on covered 
services, Medicaid managed care 
plans; enrollment; claim submis-
sion; utilization and fiscal impact 

Ohio Counselor, Social 
Worker, and Marriage and 
Family Therapist Board 

08/27/2013, e-mail Medicare and Medicaid fees for 
psychologists, SWs, and Cs; author-
ization of SWs, Cs, and MFTs as 
direct providers; work supervision 
and clinical supervision; practice 
settings and organization; clarifica-
tion of licensure requirements; 
providing assistance in establishing 
fiscal impact 

Ohio Association of 
Marriage and Family 
Therapy 

08/30/2013, e-mail Medicare and Medicaid fees for 
psychologists, SWs, and Cs; author-
ization of SWs, Cs, and MFTs as 
direct providers; work supervision 
and clinical supervision; practice 
settings and organization; differ-
ences between independent and 
supervised SWs 
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ORGANIZATION 
DATE AND MEDIUM 
OF INITIAL CONTACT TOPICS OF INTEREST OR CONCERN 

Ohio Medicaid Managed 
Care Plans (MCPs) – 
Buckeye, CareSource, 
Molina, Paramount, 
UnitedHealthcare 

09/08/2013, survey, 
with follow-up 
contact 

Current coverage of services and 
enrollment of providers by MCPs; 
payment and other program consid-
erations for SWs, Cs, and MFTs 

Ohio Counseling 
Association 

09/12/2013, e-mail Medicare and Medicaid fees for 
psychologists, SWs, and Cs; author-
ization of SWs, Cs, and MFTs as 
direct providers; work supervision 
and clinical supervision; practice 
settings and organization; differ-
ences between independent and 
supervised SWs; payment for super-
vision; program limits on covered 
services, Medicaid managed care 
plans; enrollment; claim submis-
sion; utilization and fiscal impact 

Ohio Psychological 
Association 

08/15/2014, e-mail Medicare and Medicaid fees for 
psychologists, SWs, and Cs; author-
ization of SWs, Cs, and MFTs as 
direct providers; supervision; 
definition and coverage of services 
rendered by trainees, students, or 
unlicensed staff members 

Ohio Board of Psychology 03/09/2015, e-mail Authorization of SWs, Cs, and 
MFTs as direct providers; Medicare 
and Medicaid fees for psychologists, 
SWs, and Cs; supervision by 
psychologists; potential impact of 
policy change on psychologists; 
coverage and requirements 
established by Medicare and other 
payers; coverage and rule language 
for "doctoral level psychology 
intern" 

Ohio Chemical 
Dependency Professionals 
Board 

04/21/2015, e-mail Selection of  new direct providers; 
omission of ISACs and ILCDCs 
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8. What input was provided by the stakeholders, and how did that input affect the draft 
regulation being proposed by the Agency? 

Most of the suggestions made by stakeholders have been incorporated into the rule, 
particularly changes involving terminology (e.g., the definition of "doctoral level 
psychology intern").  ODM is currently working with the Ohio Chemical Dependency 
Professionals Board and chemical dependency professionals to extend provider 
status to licensed independent chemical dependency counselors. 

9. What scientific data was used to develop the rule or the measurable outcomes of the 
rule?  How does this data support the regulation being proposed? 

Utilization and expenditure data drawn from ODM’s Quality Decision Support 
System were used in projecting the fiscal impact of the proposed changes. 

10. What alternative regulations (or specific provisions within the regulation) did the 
Agency consider, and why did it determine that these alternatives were not 
appropriate?  If none, why didn’t the Agency consider regulatory alternatives? 

Each Medicaid rule in the Ohio Administrative Code is specific to a particular subject 
or aspect of a subject.  No other rules specifically address mental health services 
provided in non-institutional settings. 

11. Did the Agency specifically consider a performance-based regulation?  Please explain. 
Performance-based regulations define the required outcome, but don’t dictate the process 
the regulated stakeholders must use to achieve compliance. 

The concept of performance-based regulation does not apply to these services. 

12. What measures did the Agency take to ensure that this regulation does not duplicate an 
existing Ohio regulation? 

Rules involving Medicaid providers are housed exclusively within agency 5160 of the 
Ohio Administrative Code.  Within this division, rules are generally separated out by 
topic.  It is clear which rules apply to which type of provider and item or service; in 
this instance, there was no duplication. 

13. Please describe the Agency’s plan for implementation of the regulation, including any 
measures to ensure that the regulation is applied consistently and predictably for the 
regulated community. 

The policies set forth in these rules will be incorporated into the Medicaid Information 
Technology System (MITS) as of the effective date of the new rule.  They will 
therefore be automatically and consistently applied by the department’s electronic 
claim-payment system whenever an appropriate provider submits a claim for an 
applicable service. 
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Adverse Impact to Business 

14. Provide a summary of the estimated cost of compliance with the rule.  Specifically, 
please do the following: 

a. Identify the scope of the impacted business community: 

These rules affect physicians, advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs), 
physician assistants (PAs), licensed psychologists, licensed professional clinical 
counselors, independent social workers, independent marriage and family 
therapists, licensed professional counselors, social workers, marriage and family 
therapists, registered counselor trainees, registered social work trainees, 
marriage and family therapist trainees, and doctoral psychology trainees. 

b. Identify the nature of the adverse impact (e.g., license fees, fines, employer time for 
compliance); and 

This rule imposes no license fees or fines.  The existing rule and new rule 
indicate that no eligible provider may receive payment without a valid Medicaid 
provider agreement.  Both the existing rules and the new rule specify that 
participating practitioners must hold a current license, and, when appropriate, 
medical necessity must be documented for certain services over the specified 
program limits. 

New rule 5160-8-05 specifies that the patient's file must substantiate the medical 
necessity of services performed and that each record is expected to bear the 
signature and indicate the discipline of the professional who entered it.  It sets 
forth a list of items that requires the types of information to be included.  This 
requirement is consistent with professional standards, and it is imposed for 
program integrity purposes. 

c. Quantify the expected adverse impact from the regulation. 

The requirements for holding a Medicaid provider agreement and licensure are 
means of identifying providers by credentials they already possess; these 
provisions impose no additional requirements. Documentation of medical 
necessity consists of spending a few minutes making or transferring notations in 
a medical file. The time involved in documentation is less than 15 minutes, an 
estimate based on ODM's knowledge of the type and quantity of information 
needed and an understanding of provider office operations and staffing. The 
median hourly wage for the mental health professionals mentioned in this rule is 
$20.57 to $34.55 according to the Labor Market Information (LMI) data published 
by the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services and the United States 
Bureau of Labor and Statistics; adding 30% for fringe benefits brings these 
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figures to between $26.64 and $44.91. So the cost associated with documenting 
medical necessity can be up to between $6.60 and $11.22 depending on which 
mental health professional is completing the documentation. 

15. Why did the Agency determine that the regulatory intent justifies the adverse impact to 
the regulated business community? 

The requirements for holding a Medicaid provider agreement, licensure and to 
document services in a patient's file is imposed for program integrity purposes. 

Regulatory Flexibility 

16. Does the regulation provide any exemptions or alternative means of compliance for 
small businesses?  Please explain. 

No alternate means of compliance is available, and no exception can be made on 
the basis of an entity's size. 

17. How will the agency apply Ohio Revised Code section 119.14 (waiver of fines and 
penalties for paperwork violations and first-time offenders) into implementation of the 
regulation? 

These rules impose no sanctions on providers. 

18. What resources are available to assist small businesses with compliance of the 
regulation? 

Information on the documentation requirements for medical records is readily 
available on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) website. 

The Bureau of Provider Services renders technical assistance to providers through 
its hotline, (800) 686-1516. 

Policy questions may be directed via e-mail to the Non-Institutional Benefit Manage-
ment section of ODM’s policy bureau, at noninstitutional_policy@medicaid.ohio.gov. 



*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
TO BE RESCINDED

5160-4-29 Services provided for the diagnosis and treatment of mental
and emotional disorders.

(A) Definitions.

(1) For the purpose of this rule, "direct supervision and general supervision" by a
physician are defined in rule 5101:3-4-02 of the Administrative Code.

(2) "Clinical social worker (CSW)" is defined in rule 5101:3-16-01 of the
Administrative Code.

(3) "Licensed social worker" is defined in section 4757.28 of the Revised Code;

(4) "Professional counselor" is as defined in rule 4757-3-01 of the Administrative
Code; and

(5) "Professional clinical counselor" is as defined in rule 4757-3-01 of the
Administrative Code.

(6) "Non-physician" as used in this rule means either a clinical social worker,
licensed social worker, professional counselor, professional clinical
counselor, or clinical psychologist.

(B) Covered clinical psychiatric diagnostic services, evaluative procedures and
therapeutic procedures personally provided by a physician are directly reimbursable
to the physician, regardless of the place of service.

(C) Services for the diagnosis and treatment of mental and emotional disorders are
covered as physician services when the services are performed by a licensed social
worker, professional counselor, or professional clinical counselor who is employed
by or under contract with the physician or clinic as long as the services provided are
within the licensed social worker's professional counselor's, or professional clinical
counselor's scope of practice as defined in Chapter 4757. of the Revised Code and:

(1) The services performed by a clinical social worker are provided under the
general supervision of a physician;

(2) The services performed by a licensed social worker who does not meet the
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requirements of a clinical social worker are provided;

(a) Under the direct supervision of a physician; or

(b) Under the general supervision of a physician and the direct supervision of
a clinical social worker.

(3) The services performed by a professional counselor are provided under the
direct supervision of a physician as described in rule 5101:3-4-02 of the
Administrative Code;

(4) The services performed by a professional clinical counselor are provided under
the general supervision of a physician as described in rule 5101:3-4-02 of the
Administrative Code.

(D) A licensed social worker, a clinical social worker, professional counselor or
professional clinical counselor may not be directly reimbursed for services
provided under the medicaid program. Services of a licensed social worker, clinical
social worker, professional counselor or professional clinical counselor may only
be billed by and reimbursed to the employing or contracting physician or clinic
only when the following provisions are met:

(1) The supervision requirements listed in paragraph (C) of this rule have been met;
and

(2) The physician provides supervision which, at a minimum, includes the
following:

(a) Discussion about the progress of the patient toward specified goals;

(b) Updating treatment plans as needed; and

(c) Periodic participation in therapy sessions.

Countersigning the therapist's signature is insufficient evidence of
active supervision.

(E) Physicians or clinics may not be reimbursed for services provided by a licensed social
worker clinical social worker, professional counselor or professional clinical
counselor if the services are provided to patients in the inpatient hospital setting, in
the outpatient hospital setting, or to resident of a LTCF.
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(1) Services provided by a licensed social worker CSW, professional counselor or
professional clinical counselor to patients in the inpatient or outpatient
hospital setting are covered as hospital services in accordance with Chapter
5101:3-2 of the Administrative Code and may not be reimbursed separately.

(2) Services provided by a licensed social worker CSW, professional counselor or
professional clinical counselor to residents of a long-term care facility are
covered only as long-term care facility services in accordance with Chapter
5101:3-3 of the Administrative Code.

(F) The following services are noncovered under the medicaid program:

(1) Services provided in facilities regulated by the state board of education;

(2) Sensitivity training, encounter groups or workshops;

(3) Sexual competency training;

(4) Marathons and retreats for mental disorders; and

(5) Educational activities, testing and diagnosis;

(6) Monitoring activities of daily living;

(7) Recreational therapy (art, play, dance, or music);

(8) Teaching grooming skills;

(9) Services primarily for social interaction, diversion, or sensory stimulation;

(10) Psychotherapy services are not covered if the patient's cognitive deficit is too
severe to establish a relationship with the psychotherapist; and

(11) Family therapy psychotherapy involving training of family members or care
givers if the purpose is the management of the patient.

(G) For reimbursement for services provided by , non-physicians meeting the criteria in
paragraph (C) of this rule, the services must be billed using the following codes and
modifiers:
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(1) Billable codes and services:

(a) For individual therapy, bill the standard individual therapy codes specified
in paragraphs (D)(1)(a)(i) to (D)(1)(a)(ii) and (D)(1)(a)(iv) of rule
5101:3-8-05 of the Administrative Code;

(b) For group therapy, bill the standard codes specified in paragraphs
(D)(1)(b)(i) to (D)(1)(b)(iv) of rule 5101:3-8-05 of the Administrative
Code.

(2) Modifiers to signify the level of educational training of a non-physician
providing therapy services:

(a) If the non-physician providing the service is a clinical social worker, bill
the appropriate code modified by "AJ" to signify that a clinical social
worker provided the service.

(b) If the non-physician providing the service is a clinical psychologist, bill
the appropriate code modified by "AH" to signify that a clinical
psychologist provided the service.

(c) If the non-physician providing the service holds a doctoral degree and is
not a clinical psychologist, bill the appropriate code modified by "HP"
to signify a doctoral level trained professional.

(d) If the non-physician providing the service holds a master's degree and is
not a clinical social worker, bill the appropriate code modified by "HO"
to indicate a masters degree level trained professional.

(e) If the non-physician providing the service holds a bachelor's degree only,
bill the appropriate code , modified by "HN " to signify that a bachelor's
level clinical staff person provided the service.

(3) Reimbursement for therapy provided by a non-physician will be reimbursed at
the following levels:

(a) For services provided by a clinical psychologist, services will be
reimbursed as stated in paragraph (D)(1) of rule 5101:3-8-05 of the
Administrative Code.
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(b) For individual therapy provided by non-physicians except as described in
paragraph (G)(3)(a) of this rule, services will be reimbursed at the
lesser of the provider's billed charge or fifty per cent of the medicaid
maximum for the individual therapy code.

(c) For group therapy services provided by non-physicians except as
described in paragraph (G)(3)(a) of this rule, services will be
reimbursed at the lesser or the provider's billed charge or fifty per cent
of the medicaid maximum for the group therapy code.

(H) The patient's medical record must substantiate the nature of the services billed
including:

(1) The medical necessity of the services billed;

(2) A treatment plan which is signed and dated by the physician prior to initiating
therapy. The treatment plan shall include but is not limited to:

(a) Relevant medical and psychiatric diagnoses;

(b) Treatment goals;

(c) Type, duration, frequency of therapy services;

(d) Response to treatment on an on-going basis;

(e) Prognosis; and

(f) Evidence of sufficient cognitive ability to benefit from therapy.

(3) Any medications prescribed;

(4) Information regarding the patient's symptoms, functional impairment, type,
duration, and frequency of treatment including dates of treatment sessions;

(5) The face-to-face time period spent with the patient;

(6) Test results, if applicable.
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Effective:

Five Year Review (FYR) Dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5164.02
Rule Amplifies: 5162.03, 5164.02
Prior Effective Dates: 02/17/1991, 11/01/2001, 10/01/2003, 12/31/2012

(Emer), 03/28/2013
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*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
TO BE RESCINDED

5160-8-05 Psychology services provided by licensed psychologists.

(A) Scope. This rule sets forth provisions governing payment for psychology services
provided by licensed psychologists in non-institutional settings. Provisions
governing payment for psychology services as the following service types are set
forth in the indicated part of the Administrative Code:

(1) Hospital services, Chapter 5160-2;

(2) Nursing facility services, Chapter 5160-3;

(3) Physician services, Chapter 5160-4;

(4) Clinic services rendered by the following providers:

(a) Fee-for-service ambulatory health care clinics, Chapter 5160-13;

(b) Rural health clinics, Chapter 5160-16;

(c) Federally qualified health centers, Chapter 5160-28; or

(d) Outpatient health facilities, Chapter 5160-29;

(5) Medicaid school program services, Chapter 5160-35; and

(6) Intermediate care facility services, Chapter 5123:2-7.

(B) The following definitions apply to this rule:

(1) "Psychologist" is a person who holds a valid license as a psychologist under
Chapter 4732. of the Revised Code.

(2) "Independent psychologist" is a psychologist who is not subject to the
administrative and professional control of an employer such as an institution,
physician, or agency. A psychologist practicing in an office that is located
within an entity is considered to be independent when both of the following
conditions are met:
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(a) The part of the entity constituting the psychologist's office is used solely
for that purpose and is separately identifiable from the rest of the
facility; and

(b) The psychologist maintains a private practice (i.e., offers services to the
general public as well as to the customers, residents, or patients of the
entity), and the practice is not owned, either in part or in total, by the
entity.

(3) "General supervision" has the same meaning as in rule 5160-4-02 of the
Administrative Code.

(C) Providers.

(1) Independent psychologists either must participate in the medicare program or, if
they limit their practice to pediatric treatment and do not serve medicare
beneficiaries, must meet all other requirements for medicare participation.

(2) Rendering providers. The following eligible providers may render a psychology
service:

(a) A psychologist; or

(b) A doctoral-level psychology intern completing a required internship, if the
following conditions are met:

(i) The service is provided under the general supervision of the
psychologist responsible for the patient's care;

(ii) The psychologist responsible for the patient's care has face-to-face
contact with the patient during the initial visit and not less often
than once per quarter (or during each visit if visits are scheduled
more than three months apart);

(iii) The psychologist responsible for the patient's care keeps on file
official documentation of the internship, including the beginning
and ending dates; and

(iv) The psychologist responsible for the patient's care includes in the
patient's medical record documentation that appropriate service
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was provided under general supervision, that the psychologist
checked and updated the medical record at least once a week, and
that all requirements for payment were met.

(3) Billing ("pay-to") providers. The following eligible providers may receive
medicaid payment for submitting a claim for a psychology service on behalf
of a rendering provider:

(a) An independent psychologist;

(b) A professional medical group;

(c) A hospital;

(d) A fee-for-service ambulatory health care clinic;

(e) A rural health clinic;

(f) A federally qualified health center; or

(g) An outpatient health facility.

(D) Coverage.

(1) Payment may be made for the following psychology services:

(a) Psychological and neuropsychological testing;

(b) Therapeutic services:

(i) Individual psychotherapy provided in the office, outpatient clinic,
outpatient hospital, or home:

(a) Psychotherapy, thirty minutes with patient and/or family
member;

(b) Psychotherapy, forty-five minutes with patient and/or family
member;

(c) Psychotherapy, sixty minutes with patient and/or family
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member; and

(d) Interactive complexity (reported separately in addition to the
primary procedure);

(ii) Family or group psychotherapy for which the primary purpose is the
treatment of the patient and not of family members:

(a) Family psychotherapy without patient present;

(b) Family psychotherapy with patient present;

(c) Group psychotherapy;

(d) Multiple-family group psychotherapy; and

(e) Interactive complexity (reported separately in addition to the
primary procedure, only when specific communication
barriers complicate the delivery of service); and

(c) Diagnostic evaluation, one unit.

(2) The following payment limitations apply to psychology services provided to an
individual in a non-hospital setting:

(a) For psychological testing, a maximum of eight hours per twelve-month
period;

(b) For diagnostic evaluation, one date of service per twelve-month period,
not on the same date of service as a therapeutic visit; and

(c) For therapeutic visits, a maximum of twenty-four dates of service per
twelve-month period if a diagnostic evaluation is performed,
twenty-five if no diagnostic evaluation is performed.

(3) The following psychology-related items and services are not covered by
medicaid:

(a) Services that are not medically necessary in accordance with Chapter
5160-1 of the Administrative Code;
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(b) Services rendered by an by unlicensed individual, even if the services are
provided under the personal supervision of a psychologist;

(c) Services rendered by licensed psychologist who lacks a current medicaid
provider agreement, even if the services are provided under the personal
supervision of a psychologist who has a current medicaid provider
agreement;

(d) Psychology-related services listed as non-covered in rule 5160-4-29 of the
Administrative Code;

(e) Services unrelated to the treatment of a specific medical complaint;

(f) Services determined by a third-party payer not to be medically necessary;

(g) Any psychology service for which payment is denied by medicare;

(h) The outpatient psychiatric exclusion from medicare payments;

(i) Self-administered or self-scored tests of cognitive function; and

(j) Biofeedback therapy.

(E) Documentation of services. The patient's file must substantiate the medical necessity
of services performed. Each record should include the signature and professional
discipline of the provider. The following items illustrate the types of information to
be included:

(1) A description of the patient's symptoms and functional impairment;

(2) Relevant medical and psychiatric diagnoses;

(3) Evidence that the patient has sufficient cognitive capacity to benefit from
treatment;

(4) A treatment plan that specifies treatment goals, tracks responses to ongoing
treatment; and presents a prognosis;

(5) The type, duration, and frequency of treatment, with dates of service;
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(6) Medications taken by or prescribed for the patient;

(7) The amount of time spent by the provider face-to-face with the patient;

(8) The amount of time spent by the provider in interpreting and reporting on
procedures represented by "Central Nervous System Testing" codes;

(9) Test results, if applicable, with interpretation; and

(10) Summaries of and notes on psychotherapy sessions.

(F) Claim payment.

(1) Providers must report appropriate procedure codes and modifiers on claims.

(2) The maximum fee for a psychology service performed by a psychologist is the
lesser of the provider's submitted charge or eighty-five per cent of the amount
for the service specified in appendix DD to rule 5160-1-60 of the
Administrative Code.

(3) A psychology service performed during a hospital stay is treated as a hospital
service.

(4) Payment for a psychology service rendered to a resident of a nursing facility
(NF) is made to the NF through the facility per diem. An independent
psychologist who renders a psychology service to a NF resident must seek
payment from the NF.

(5) A psychologist may be reported on a claim as the billing provider only if the
psychologist is independent. If a psychologist is a member of a professional
medical group or is employed by a hospital or clinic, then the medical group,
hospital, or clinic must be reported as the billing provider.
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Effective:

Five Year Review (FYR) Dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5164.02
Rule Amplifies: 5162.03, 5164.02
Prior Effective Dates: 07/01/2002, 08/17/2003, 01/01/2004, 12/30/2005

(Emer), 03/27/2006, 01/01/2008, 12/31/2012 (Emer),
03/28/2013, 01/01/2014
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*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
5160-8-05 Mental health services.

(A) Scope.Effective for datesof serviceon andafterJanuary1, 2016,this rule setsforth
provisions governing payment for mental health servicesprovided by certain
licensedprofessionalsin non-institutionalsettings.

(1) A mentalhealthserviceperformedin an inpatientor outpatienthospitalsetting
is treatedasa hospitalservice,rulesfor which aresetforth in Chapter5160-2
of theAdministrativeCode.

(2) Paymentfor certainmentalhealthservicesrenderedto a residentof a long-term
care facility (LTCF) is madeto the LTCF throughthe facility per diem in
accordancewith Chapter5160-3or Chapter5123:2-7of the Administrative
Code. A provider who renderssuch a mental health service must seek
paymentfrom theLTCF.

(3) Provisionsgoverning payment for mental health servicesas the following
servicetypesaresetforth in theindicatedpartof theAdministrativeCode:

(a) Cost-basedclinic services,Chapter5160-28;and

(b) Medicaidschoolprogramservices,Chapter5160-35.

(B) Definitionsfor thepurposesof this rule.

(1) "Mental health service" is a serviceor procedurethat is performedfor the
diagnosisand treatmentof mental,behavioral,or emotionaldisordersby a
licensedprofessionalor underthesupervisionof a licensedprofessional.As it
is used in this rule, the term includes neither psychiatry nor medication
management.

(2) "Licensedpsychologist"has the samemeaningas in section4732.01of the
RevisedCode.

(3) "Independentpractitioner"is a collectivetermusedin this rule to designatethe
following personswho hold a valid licenseto practicein accordancewith the
indicatedportionof theRevisedCode:

(a) Licensedprofessionalclinical counselor,section4757.22;

(b) Independentsocialworker,section4757.27;and

(c) Independentmarriageandfamily therapist,section4757.30.

(4) "Supervisedpractitioner"is a collectiveterm usedin this rule to designatethe
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following personswho hold a valid licenseto practicein accordancewith the
indicatedportionof theRevisedCode:

(a) Licensedprofessionalcounselor,section4757.23;

(b) Socialworker,section4757.28;and

(c) Marriageandfamily therapist,section4757.30.

(5) "Supervisedtrainee" is a collective term used in this rule to designatethe
following individuals:

(a) Registered counselor trainee, defined in rule 4757-13-09 of the
AdministrativeCode;

(b) Registeredsocial work trainee, defined in rule 4757-19-05 of the
AdministrativeCode;

(c) Marriageand family therapisttrainee,definedin rule 4757-25-08of the
AdministrativeCode;and

(d) Doctoralpsychologytrainee,a personwho is enrolledin or hasearneda
degreefrom a doctoralpsychologyprogrammeetingrequirementsset
forth in section4732.10of the RevisedCode, is working under the
supervisionof a licensedpsychologist,and hasbeenassignedby the
supervisingpsychologista title appearingin rule 4732-13-03of the
Administrative Code, such as "psychology intern," "psychology
fellow," or "psychologyresident."

(6) "Independentpractice"is a businessarrangementin which a professionalis not
subjectto theadministrativeandprofessionalcontrolof anemployersuchas
aninstitution,physician,or agency.In particular,aprofessionalworking from
an office that is locatedwithin an entity is consideredto be in independent
practicewhenbothof thefollowing conditionsaremet:

(a) The part of the entity constitutingthe office of the professionalis used
solely for thatpurposeandis separatelyidentifiablefrom therestof the
facility; and

(b) The professionalmaintainsa private practice(i.e., offers servicesto the
generalpublic aswell asto the customers,residents,or patientsof the
entity), and the practiceis not owned,either in part or in total, by the
entity.

(C) Providerrequirements.

(1) A licensedpsychologistor independentpractitionermust be enrolled in the
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medicaidprogramasaneligible provider,evenif servicesarerenderedunder
thesupervisionof aneligibleprovider.

(2) A licensedpsychologistin independentpracticeor independentpractitionerin
independentpracticewho canparticipatein themedicareprogrameithermust
do so or, if the practice is limited to pediatric treatment,must meet all
requirements for medicare participation other than serving medicare
beneficiaries.

(D) Coverage.

(1) Paymentmaybemadefor thefollowing mentalhealthservices:

(a) Diagnosticevaluation,oneunit;

(b) Psychologicalandneuropsychologicaltesting;

(c) Assessmentandbehaviorchangeintervention:

(i) Alcohol or substance(other than tobacco) abuse, structured
assessmentandbrief intervention,fifteen to thirty minutes;

(ii ) Alcohol or substance(other than tobacco) abuse, structured
assessmentandintervention,greaterthanthirty minutes;

(iii ) Smoking and tobacco use cessationcounseling, intermediate,
greaterthanthreeminutesup to tenminutes;and

(iv) Smokingand tobaccousecessationcounseling,intensive,greater
thantenminutes;and

(d) Therapeuticservices:

(i) Individual psychotherapyprovidedin theoffice, outpatientclinic, or
home:

(a) Psychotherapy,thirty minutes with patient and/or family
member;

(b) Psychotherapy,forty-five minuteswith patientand/orfamily
member;

(c) Psychotherapy,sixty minutes with patient and/or family
member;

(d) Psychotherapyfor crisis,first sixty minutes;
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(e) Psychotherapyfor crisis,eachadditionalthirty minutes;and

(f) Interactivecomplexity (reportedseparatelyin addition to the
primaryprocedure);and

(ii ) Family or grouppsychotherapyfor which theprimarypurposeis the
treatmentof thepatientandnot family members:

(a) Family psychotherapywithoutpatientpresent;

(b) Family psychotherapywith patientpresent;

(c) Grouppsychotherapy;

(d) Multiple-family grouppsychotherapy;and

(e) Interactivecomplexity (reportedseparatelyin addition to the
primary procedure, only when specific communication
barrierscomplicatethedeliveryof service).

(2) Paymentmay be madeto the following eligible providersfor a mentalhealth
servicerenderedasindicated:

(a) To a physician, group practice, or clinic for a mental health service
rendered by a licensed psychologist, independentpractitioner, or
supervised practitioner employed by or under contract with the
physician,grouppractice,or clinic;

(b) To a physician,advancedpracticeregisterednurse,physicianassistant,
licensed psychologist in independent practice, or independent
practitioner in independentpractice for a mental health service
personallyrenderedby thathealthcareprofessional;

(c) To a physician,advancedpracticeregisterednurse,physicianassistant,
licensed psychologist in independent practice, or independent
practitionerin independentpracticefor a mentalhealthservicerendered
by a supervisedpractitionerunder the supervisionof that healthcare
professional;or

(d) To a licensed psychologist in independentpractice or independent
practitionerin independentpracticefor a mentalhealthservicerendered
by asupervisedtraineeif thefollowing conditionsaremet:

(i) The professionalresponsiblefor the patient'scarehasface-to-face
contactwith thepatientat thefollowing intervals:
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(a) A licensedpsychologist,during the initial visit and not less
oftenthanonceperquarter(or duringeachvisit if visits are
scheduledmorethanthreemonthsapart);and

(b) A independentpractitioner,duringeachvisit; and

(ii ) The professionalresponsiblefor the patient's care checks and
updatesthe patient's medical record at least once after each
treatmentvisit.

(3) The following coveragelimits, which may be exceededonly with prior
authorization,are establishedfor mental health servicesprovided to an
individual in anon-institutionalsetting:

(a) For diagnosticevaluation,onedateof serviceperbenefityear,not on the
samedateof serviceasa therapeuticvisit;

(b) For psychologicalor neuropsychologicaltesting, a maximum of eight
hoursperbenefityear;and

(c) For therapeuticvisits, a maximum of twenty-four datesof serviceper
benefit year if a diagnosticevaluationis performed,twenty-five if no
diagnosticevaluationis performed.

(E) Constraints.

(1) Every mentalhealthservicereportedon a claim must be within the scopeof
practiceof the licensedprofessionalwho rendersor supervisesit andmustbe
performedin accordancewith any supervisionrequirementsestablishedin
law, regulation,statute,or rule.

(2) Neithera supervisedpractitionernor a supervisedtraineecanbe reportedon a
claimastherenderingprovider.

(3) No paymentwill bemadeunderthis rule for thefollowing items:

(a) Servicesthat are renderedby an unlicensedindividual other than a
supervisedtrainee;

(b) Servicesthat are provided in facilities regulatedby the stateboard of
education;

(c) Activities, testing,or diagnosisconductedfor purposesspecificallyrelated
to education;

(d) Servicesthat are unrelatedto the treatmentof a specific mentalhealth
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complaintbut serveprimarily to enhanceskills or to provide general
information, examples of which are given in the following
non-exhaustivelist:

(i) Encountergroups,workshops,marathonsessions,or retreats;

(ii ) Sensitivitytraining;

(iii ) Sexualcompetencytraining;

(iv) Recreationaltherapy(e.g.,art,play,dance,music);

(v) Servicesintended primarily for social interaction, diversion, or
sensorystimulation;and

(vi) The teachingor monitoring of activities of daily living (such as
groomingandpersonalhygiene);

(e) Psychotherapyservicesif the patientcannotestablisha relationshipwith
theproviderbecauseof acognitivedeficit;

(f) Family therapyfor the purposeof training family membersor caregivers
in themanagementof thepatient;and

(g) Self-administeredor self-scoredtestsof cognitivefunction.

(F) Documentationof services.

Thepatient'sfile mustsubstantiatethemedicalnecessityof servicesperformed,and
eachrecord is expectedto bear the signatureand indicate the discipline of the
professional who entered it. The following items must be included as
documentationif applicable:

(1) A descriptionof thepatient'ssymptomsandfunctionalimpairment;

(2) All relevantdiagnosespertainingto medicalor physicalconditionsaswell asto
mentalhealth;

(3) Evidencethat the patient has sufficient cognitive capacity to benefit from
treatment;

(4) A treatmentplan that specifiestreatmentgoals, tracks responsesto ongoing
treatment,andpresentsaprognosis;

(5) Thetype,duration,andfrequencyof treatment,with datesof service;

(6) Medicationstakenby or prescribedfor thepatient;
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(7) Theamountof timespentby theproviderface-to-facewith thepatient;

(8) The amountof time spentby the provider in interpretingand reporting on
proceduresrepresentedby "CentralNervousSystemTesting"codes;

(9) Testresults,if applicable,with interpretation;

(10) Summariesof psychotherapysessions;and

(11) Any psychotherapynotesthatarekept.

(G) Claim payment.

The paymentamount for a mental health service is the lesserof the provider's
submittedchargeor the applicablepercentageof the amountspecifiedin appendix
DD to rule5160-1-60of theAdministrativeCode:

(1) For testing,it is onehundredpercent;

(2) For a mentalhealthserviceotherthantesting,the percentagediffers according
to theproviderwho renderedit:

(a) For a servicerenderedby a physician,an advancedpracticeregistered
nurse,a physicianassistant,or a licensedpsychologist,it is onehundred
percent;and

(b) For a servicerenderedby an independentpractitioneror a supervised
practitioner,it is eighty-fivepercent.
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Replaces: 5160-4-29, 5160-8-05

Effective:

Five Year Review (FYR) Dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5164.02
Rule Amplifies: 5164.02
Prior Effective Dates: 02/17/1991, 11/01/2001, 07/01/2002, 08/17/2003,

10/01/2003, 01/01/2004, 12/30/2005 (Emer),
03/27/2006, 01/01/2008, 12/31/2012 (Emer),
03/28/2013, 01/01/2014
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